
Golf Advisory Committee Minutes 

November 2, 2021 

Jim McCormick called the meeting to order at 0840 in the Mulligan Room. 

Attending were committee members Scott McKettrick, Tom McMullen, Sandy Williams, Jim 

McCormick, BVSA General Manager Wes Shryock, Club Pro Duane Gore, Association President 

Butch Reyburn and Golf Superintendent Brandon Haynes.  Also in attendance was Lake Quality 

Committee member Fred Hicks.  Missing were committee members Dede Potvin and Jeanette 

Devlin. 

Reports: 

 Golf Superintendent: Brandon Haynes/IGM, see attached report 

 PGA Golf Professional: Duane Gore, see attached report 

Old Business: 

Water issues Update: LQC, Drainage, effluent vs Well, etc. 

Status of Work Orders: 

 DG replacement and restructuring on the #5 turnout-surveyors have looked at the area; 

to include restructuring that don’t include an easement requirement 

 Hole #5 ladies red tee box leveling-repairs appear to be successful 

 Steps and railing at #2 red tee box-railing has been cut at post to provide additional 

room should an errant driver get too close to the edge 

 #4 drainage ditch repair-ongoing this fall 

 #11 Men’s tee box stairs-most players continue to walk around the stairs because of the 

faulty rise 

 #2 and #10 cart path berms-both look adequate and will be removed from work 

requirements 

Cart path repairs (#3 leveling, #5 roots, #10 depressions)-will be re-evaluated; the 

paving of #3 appears to have resolved most problems, roots and depressions on various 

holes still problematic, but no life, safety, health issues. Cart path repairs annually are 

expected to be up to 500 linear feet of repair/replacement during the two closed days 

of the year for aerifying.  The General Manager has declared that the good work 

recently completed on #3 is an indicator of BVSA work party capabilities. 

 



 

New Business 

 Primary discussion this month centered on re-establishing the Golf Advisory 

Committee for 2022.  Sign up sheets were distributed to attendees, and advised to return with 

adequate time for evaluation by the BVSA board to ensure members are in good standing. Scott 

McKettrick volunteered to be the chair for 2022, and Tom McMullen volunteered to be 

secretary. 

 The Golf Superintendent reported that the recent rain had been well absorbed by 

the course, and the lakes had come up considerably, yet still below normal.  Discussion led to 

trees, tree replacement, and the program that was recently restarted about a year ago, when 

several maples, and conifers were planted to replace cut trees that were either dead or 

extremely diseased.  The group is committed to continue to replace trees as needed, and 

several locations have been identified over the last six months.  Irrigation requirements come 

with most of these trees; in particular, fairway of #5, right hand side, about 125 yards out from 

the green. 

 Discussion also centered on possibilities of French drains at @3 and 7 cart paths 

and by #8 red tee box.  Fred talked about the initial 200 water lilies numbering now around 800 

and wintering in Cub Lake.  A plan to route water up the #8 ditch so it can filter and cleanse a 

little better before entering lake. The BVSA board and general manager are to address the 

budget to accommodate not just tree removal and replacement, but also the need for 

irrigationon the right side of #5, and right side of #6. 

 Some after thoughts also included ideas about stuffing out electrical for possibility 

of lighting the putting green from overhead at the new patio, while construction continues.  

IGM was reminded to spray for starthistle while most plants are dormant, if using the standard 

pre-emergent spray. 

 

 

   


